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ABSTRACT
The study has designed to determine whether
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materials. Each pair depicted an environmental setting frc,guently
appearing in the every-day experiences of children. One illustration
depicted an inner-city scene representing the designated setting, the
other a suburban scene. Each subject was shown one pair of
illustrations at a time by the experimenter until he had responded to
the four pairs. The 120 Ss selected an average of 2.47 suburban
settings, or 62 percent, and 1.53 inner-city settings, or 38 percent.
Both black children, 74 percent, and Caucasian children, 62 percent,
selected suburban settings more often than inner -city settings.
Mexican-American children selected the two types of settings
approximately an equal number of times. (This document his been
reproduced from the best available xerox copy of the paper.]
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STORY-SETTING PREFERENCES OF INNER-CITY CHILDREN1

Masahito Okada and Howard J. Sullivan

Southwest Regional Laboratory
for Educational Research and Development

Several factors have been cited as contributing to the relatively

low reading achievement of inner-city children. The type of environ-

mental settings m4St commonly depicted in children's reading stories

is one such factor. Popular opinion holds that the settings in stories

for young children should reflect their everyday environment and ex-

periences. However, most stories in primary-grade reading series are

set in suburban environments. The following comments are typical of

the concern expressed over this matter as it affects the inner-city

child:

A change in content in the textsfrom typically sub-
urban living stories to typically urban ones--is badly
needed [Hilburn, 1969, p. 38].

It is crucial to disadvantaged youths to read materials
to which they can respondliterature centered on
themes and situatioas they can understand... [Cooper,
1969, p. 444].

Although a substantial amount of adult interest and opinion has

been expressed on the topic appropriate reading materials for inner-

city children, there has been little research investigating the actual

reading preferences of such children. Neither of the foregoing writers

cited research evidence to support his recommendations. After a

thorough review of the literature on children's interests and story

1
Paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research
Association, New York City, February 4-7, 1971.
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preferences, Zimet (1968) reported that "researchers have grossly

neglected the reading interests of the young child 53. 12411," Seldom

have inner-city children been asked what they would like to read about.

The precarious nature of adult speculation concerning the inter-

ests of inner-city children is demonstrated by a study which did

investigate the actual reading preferences of children (Emans, 1968).

Of the sixteen adult subjects in the study, only one was able to

accurately predict the story preferences of inner-city children. Fif-

teen of the sixteen adults had assumed that the children would prefer

"city" stories to "family-friends-pets" stories. Emans found the

reverse to be the case in i,oth his original and replicated studies.

Clearly, evidence on the actual reading preferences expressed by

children themselves is important

terials for reading instruction.

The present investigation vas conducted to provide information

:egarding the most appropriate type of story settings for children's

stories to be included in a primary -grade reading series currently

being developed at the Southwest Regional Laboratory for Educational

Research and Development. Spec:Lenny, the study was designed to

determine whether inner-city children of various ethnic groups prefer

suburban or inner-city story settings.

for the preparation of effective ma-
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METHOD

Subjects

Ss participating in the study were first-grade pupils from two

large urban school districts in California and Texas. (Estimated

.1969 populations for the two cities were approximately 700,000 and

800,000, respectively.) Three inner -city schools in :tech district were

selected by administrative personnel to provide within-school popula-

tions consisting predominantly of a single specified ethnic group.

The student population in oae school in each district vas almost ex-

clusively Negro; the population of a second was Caucasian; and the

third was Mexican-American.

Ten boys and 10 girls were randomly selected from the dominant

ethnic group in one first-grade class at each of the six schools.

Thus, there were a total of 120 Ss equally represehtative of two geo-

graphical locations, both sexes, and three ethnic groups.

Materials

Four pairs of 11" x 14" black-and-white illustrations were

prepared for use as stimulus materials. Each pair of illustrations

depicted an environmental setting frequently appearing in the everyday

experiences of children and appropriate as a setting for children's

stories. The four environmental settings represented in the illustrations

were (I) a school exterior, (2) a shopping area, (3) a house and yard and
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(4) a living room. One illustration in each pair depicted an inner-

city scene representing the designated setting; the other illustration

depicted a suburban scene representing the setting. For example, the

pair of illustrations for the school setting showed an inner-city

school and a suburban school. The illustrations were prepared from

actual photographs taken in inner-city and suburban Los Angeles. None

of the illustrations included people.

Analysis of the illustrations indicated that the stimuli depicted

in each pair differed primarily on the dimensions of arrhitectural

style, condition of maintenance, age, and estimated cost.

Procedure

Each G was shown one pair of illustrations at a time by the experi-

menter (E) until he had responded co all four pairs. as S was shown

the first pair, he was given the following directions,

"I have a friend who writes stories for children :;ust

like you. }h3 wants to write a story about one of
these two pictures but he doesn't know which of these
two pictures you would most like to read about. Look

carefully at these two pieturos and tell me which
picture you would rattier real about."

F was instructed tc expand al the directions whenever necessary until

6.110 was confident that S understood the nature of the task. E provi-

ded directions 'n Spanish for each S who did not adequately understand

the directionF in inlish. Left -to -right position of the pictures

was alternated from S to S to prevent position preferences from bias-

ing results, end the order of presenting the pairs was counterbalanced.
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RESULTS

The observed distribution showing the number of suburban settings

chosen by Ss and the theoretical chance distribution are shown in

Table 1. The highest possible number of suburban settings chosen by

a subject is 4, indicating that he chose the suburban setting over

Insert Table 1 about here.

the inner -city setting for all 4 pairs of illustrations. An entry

under the "0" column indicates that S selected all 4 inner-city set-

tings. The expected chance value based on the binomial distribution

is 2.

It can be seen from Table 1 that a greater number of children

shawee a preference for the suburban settings than for the inner-city

settings. Twent-five Ss selected all 4 suburban settings, whereas

only 6 Ss selected all inner-city settings. Similarly, 33 Ss selected

3 of the 4 suburban settings and only 15 Ss selected 3 inner-city

settings.

A Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sLmple test (Siegel, 1956) was applied

to the data in Table 1 to compare the difference between thu observed

and expected distributions of scores. The obtained D of .17 is signi-

ficant at the .01 level for a two-tailed test.
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The mean number and percentage of suburban and inner-city set-

tings selected by children of each ethnic group are shown in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

As shown in the table, the 120 Ss selected an average of 2.47 suburban

settings (62%) and 1.53 inner -city settings (38%). Both Black chil-

dren (74%) and Caucasian children (62%) selected suburban settings

more often than inner-city settings. Mexican-American children se-

lected the mqo types of settings approximately an equal number of times.

The data for all subjects and for each ethnic group were tested

..joe significance by comparing the diZrefeace between the observed

mean number of suburban responses, as shown in Table 2, and the mean

number (2.0) expected on the basis of chance. Statistically signifi-

cant differences were obta led for all 120 Ss (t=4.67, p<.001), for

;:lack children (t=7.71, p<.001), and for Caucasian children (t..2.50,

p <.05).

DISCUSSION

The results of this study suggest that stories set in a suburban

type of environment will have greater appeal for inner-city first

graders than will stories with inner-city settings. When inner-city

children were given an opportunity to select illustrations of the

type of setting about which they would prefer to read, the children

showed a .significant preference for suburban settings over inner-city
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settings. 3eth Black children and Caucasian children manifested

particularly strong preferences for the suburban-type environments.

An interesting aspect of the study is the fact that the results

contradict much of the popular adult opinion regarding the type of

story settings that are most appropriate for inner-city children.

Like the results obtain.!d by Emans (1968), the present data indicate

the questionable validity of subjective adult judgments concerning

the reading preferences of children. Both Emans' findings and the

current study clearly demonstrate the need for obtaining empirical

evidence regarding children's preferences from the chiidren themselves.

There is certainly no dearth of potential research topics for

attempting to identify types of reading stories that will have high

appeal for young children. Story setting is but one such topic.

Others include type of plot, theme, characters and illustration style.

More systematic study of children's expressed and observed preferences

in these areas is needed to provide valid information that can be used

to plan and develop reading stories with greatar appeal for children.
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STORY-SETTING PREFERENCES OF INNER-CITY CHILDREN1

Nasahito Okada ar,d Eowari J. Sullivan

Southwest Regional Laboratory
for Educational Research and Development

11300 La Cionega Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90304

TABLE 1

PREFZRENCE FREQUENCIES

Number of Suburban Sattings Chosen

0 1.
2 3 4

Observed Distribution
of Subjects

6 15 41 33 25

Expected Distribution
of Subjects

7.5 30 45 30 7.5

N = 120 Ss (40 per ethnic group) Kolmogorov-Smirnov D = .17 (p <,01)

TABLE 2

ElliNC GROUP PREFERE'CCES

Penn Resonscs by Ethnic Group

Ty de of

Setting
MexicLr,-

Aorican Negco Caucasian Totals

Suburban 1.95 2,95 2.50 2.47

(49h) (747,,) (62%) (62%)

Inner-City 2.05 1.05 1.50 1.53

(51%) (26/.) (38%) (387.)

= 120 Ss (40 per ethnic group)

Responses shown in Table 2 differ significantly from chance for all children
(L.4.67, p<.001), for illack children (t=7.71, p< .001) , and for Caucasian

children (t.2.50, p <.°5).

1 T;lis sheet is a handout to accompany a paper presented at the annual meeting

o the American Educational Research Association, New York City, February

4-7, 1971.
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